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Marching Storm triu~phs

•

1n

Atlanta

----------By LaCheryl E. Whitlow
Panther staff

practice. Many Marching Storm
students confess that during
practice they rehearse as if they
were doing the actual show so
that when it's time to perform the
real show everything from music
and choreography is second nature to them.
Surprisingly, even seasoned performers like Deonte'
Brossard, member of the National Band Fraternity .KKPsi and
Alpha Phi Alpha Incorporated,
and member of the Marching
Storm says, "E\·e,y perfonnancc
is like the first time. no mattN
ho" manv times l" e practk d
nd crform •d I till • •t litt1
n •rvoushut 1 enjoy
i;·minut<'

For the third year in a
row Prairie View A&M University's very own ~farching Storm
once again conquered the anticipating crowd at the Georgia
Dome in downtown Atlanta, Ga.
Since 2004 the award \'Vinning
Marching Storm has been invited
annuaJiy to participate in the
sponsored Honda Battle of the
Bands event which showcases
the best 1 o of49 marching bands
mnon_g historic·all_\ 1,1.ickcollege ·
an univ ·r itic•.
While continuing to
execute it~ ~tandard of e: cc\lencc ofit. so 1 just a) a little pray •r to
and production of productive ensure rm doing my best.tt
In addition to that the
people, ?Tairie View ha· been
"known foT possessing a phenom- Marching Stonn is also known
enal band. This honor is laTge\y for it<; captivating drnm line, also
due to the fact that it is conducted known as The B-0-X or the Box.
under the awesome musical ex- Music minor Anthony Carothers,
pertise and perfectionism of head also known as Big Pun, says "I
band director Professor George don't think people realize how
Edwards, assistant band director much we give of ourselves at
Dr. William McQueen Assistant practice and to be honest it really
band director Mark Gordon, doesn't matter if they do or not,
and percussion instructor Larry we know how hard we work. All
Jones. These four individual ge- that matters is when we hit that
niuses combined give bhth to the field our "killer instincts" come
alluring melodies and di tinctive out and we play for tho e loud
sound that is carried out by what screams and cheers that make
many students commonly refer us proud to be a part of this great
university."
to as simply "The band."
In support of the band.
Astoundingly, being the
seYenth school to perform, The more than 500 students, 20
Marching Storm was the first and chaperones, and 15 student
only band to receive a standing leaders accompanied the Marchovation from an estimated crowd ing Storm to Atlanta. For many
of 11,000 people, and giving a students, they looked forward to
new meaning to the phrase "rais- having a good time with fellow
ing the bar." The Black Foxes Panthers and upporting the
were noted as being the classiest Marching Storm. According to
dance ensemble, while the Prai- undergraduate student Brittani
rie View family was shocked to Gordan, " I've heard about the
sec the mascot, the panther, join Battle of the Bands trip before
and I'm elated to have the opthe band on the field.
It's been known that portunity to go. We have the
along with being the best come a best band ever and I'm ready to
lot of hard work, determination, see them perform ... and of course
ee Battle page 4
and of course practice, practice,
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In the news ...
I Coretta

Scott
I King dies

Blunt confident he'll win
DeLay's job
BALTIMORE - (AP) -- Rep.
Roy Blunt, the acknowledged front-run~er, drew criticism from b~th. hislrivals
m the race for House maJonty eader
Monday as all three conte nd ers sought
s_upport from rank a nd file conservat1ves.
.
.
Blunt, R-Mo., said_ he remams
confident ~fa first-b~Ilot wm at Thursday's elections to pick a successor to
Rep. Tom DeLay, R-Texas. "If anybody
can count members of the Hou~~• I
can count members of the House, he
·d
~
•
h•
.
GOP
s~. , re errmg to is experience as
w tp.
R
J h
eh
f Oh.
eps. o n 8 o ner o
10
and John Shadegg o~ Arizona botl1 cast
doubt of Blunt's claim as the two ma, th
t
d dt
.
neuvere d aor e vo es nee e o surv1ve
for a sec~~-rou nd runo~. . th

I
ATLANTA (AP)_ Coretta Scott
King, who turned a life shattered by her
I husband's assassination into one devoted to enshrining his legacy of human
I rights and equality, has died. She was
.
I 78
Flags at the King Center were
lowered to half-staffTuesda morning.
"W
• t t~
rs
and condole~c::fr::~:ople :c:Or:~e
country,., the King family said in a statet Th , ·1
·a h d. d e
men .
e 1am1 y sa1 s e 1e ov rnight, but did not say where she died.
She suffered a serious stroke and heart
tt k . 200
5
a ac m "It's ~ bleak morning for me
.,
and for many people and yet 1t s a great
.
b
h
mommg ecau e we ave a chance t o

I
I

I
I

I

Jook at her and ee what he did and who
. ere are peof em . e roup
he was," th poet Maya Angelou said on
that are hsted on Blunts public h t [of \ ABC' "Good M
· Am · .,
·11
f
h
s
ormng
enca.
upporters1 th at w1 vote or me on t e
"It' bl k b
1 can't -c. .
b
\'
,,
·d
s'
L
..
d
u
d
.
d
s
ea
ecause
nl'St a .,ot, sa1
ua ~- :ne ec1n1e \
{
't h
h
t
·
\o -name any.
~an~, o us cabn
ear '-erd~wd e ~ vo1ced
~adegg also sa'id "tne "honor- vut ,t s great ecause s,~e 1 1we,. an
able thing to do" would be for Blunt to she was_ ours. I °;lean African:Amencans
resign as whip while running for major- ~nd wh1t~ Amencans and Asians, Spanity leader, a step the Missourian has said / 1sh-~peakmg -- .she,, belonged to us and
he will not take.
thats a great thing.

I

.
For hi~ part, Boehner said he is
m the best pos1tion to help Republicans
through a difficult political period.
Against that backdrop, Hou e
De~ocrats issued a written statement
saying that Blunt, Boehner and Shadegg
offer "more of the same" as DeLay. As
evidence, they said all three men vote
with DeLay more than 90 percent of the
time.

I -•.------------Sierra Club study
I •
hnks El Paso lead to
I ASARCO
I
EL PASO, Texas (AP) - ASARCO Incorporated is challenging an enviI ronmental group's contention that an EI

KI 11 er 1' s COnV1' CtedI

Paso smelter is linked to high levels of

lead and arsen~c in the city's soil.
The Sierra Club today released
a study on the ASARCO smelter that's
Officer Christopher Sobieski, of been a fixture on El Paso's w~t side for
the Prairie View police, was killed in an
than 100 years: EnVlronmental
automobile accident on Sept. 26, 2004. activtsts and area res~dents ha~e long
As a result of driving intoxicated and argued that ASARCO is respons1ble for
manslaughter, 27-year-old Jason Robert air and ~ound pollution i~ El Paso and
Bice of Hempstead pleaded guilty for surr~unding areas af Mex1co and New
this crime on Aug. 11, 2005
MelOco.
.
Bice was sentenced Jan. 19. His
But ASARC? El Paso enVIronpunishment included paying 10,000 in ~ental manager Lairy Johnson quesrestitution, a pJacement of a sign that ~ons the study's ~esults and calls them
reads .. My drunk driving caused the m<;<>mplete and b1a~e~. In the past, the
deathofOfficerChristopherSobieski"in Arizona ':°pper mmmg company has
his front yard, 800 hours of community blamed higher l~d levels on the us_e
service at the SPCA, two year driver's of lead-based pamt and other contam1licen e suspension, the attendance of nants.
. .
DWI intervention programs, 180 days in
Th~ .sta te ~ngmaUy_ g~ve the
the county jail, attend post-conviction smelter an a1r quaJ~ty pe:rmit m 1992
mediation sessions, participate in victim but th e s~elter ~as 1dJed m 1999 when
impact panel, just to name a few.
cop~r prices diJ?ped. The Texas ~~Bice's punishment was report- mtss10n on EnVIronmen~ Quahty ~s
ed as never before being given within sche~uled to. hold a heanng on an air
the City of Waller County.
quahty penmt renewal for the smelter
nextweek.
t

I
mo:~
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

By LaCheryl E. Whitlow

I
I

Fights between Texas, La.
students -worsen
By Paul J. Weber
Associated Press

always going to be an adjustment, or a tranitional, period. That's all thi was. It's still
going to take time."
Houston, which received more
Louisiana students than any district in the
country, hired the equivalent of 18 additional full-time officers to patrol its most volatile
campuses. The disbict also charged 20 administrators to flood campuses with adult
presence when needed.
"Stuff doesn't happen if we're
walking," said George August, principal of
Jack B. Yates High School.
Houston also rearranged its oounseling staff. At Yates, counselors formerly
packed in one central office now occupy
rooms on all three floors to increase visibility and acces.s.
North East Independent School
District in San Antonio has enrolled about
500 evacuees from hurricanes Kabina and
Rita. Mild as the fist fights andname-<:alling
at White seemed, Canales quickly organized
his daylong unity program before tensions
grew worse.
Canales chose his 85 workshop
participants carefully, a mix of honor roll
regulars, popular kids, troublemakers aod
evacuees who could go back and influence
others.
School counselor Nancy Frase
said the cultural gaps are the biggest divide.
Some evacuees rush into her office afraid
of San Antonio kids plotting to jump them
after school Others, like Smith, confess
they're uneasy with Mexican food day in the
cafeteria and bring her recipes for gumbo
and beignets in hopes she11 cook for them.
"People thought we came here
trying to take over," said Smith, who plans
to return to New Orleans by April ...But it
wasn't like that. Wewerejusttryingtocome
here for safety."
Westbury senior Gilbert Dawsey
- who says school ended last week with another fight- believes some fights are just unavoidable.
"I don't know what the school
can do," Dawsey said. "Sometimes, you just
can't stop bow kids feel."

SAN ANI'ONIO (AP) - When the
fights between Texas and Louisiana students worsened at White Middle School, its
remedy was a field bip to a nearby sbip mall
for a Jes.50n in peace and understanding.
Two blocks from campus in a former pizza parlor, the students were brought
together to brainstorm ideas, practice tolerance and freely mingle at a workshop
Principal Rick Canales hoped would ease
tensions that have troubled the school since
32 Hurricane Katrina evacuees arrived in
September.
"What our school needed," said
Canales, watching students fasten headbands marked with words like "bully" and
"jock" during an exercise tackling stereotypes, "was a little more kindness."
Fights between displaced students
and their new classmates have frustrated
districts in Texas and other states with large
populations of Katrina refugees and have
eclipsed the warm welcomes that schools
insist are the norm.
In Houston, which absorbed
about 6,000 student ev-acuees, d.il,trict officials have reported at least a dozen violent
incidents. The district reopened ~ after the Christmas break with a 10 percent
increase in campus security.
The worst occurred at Westbury
High School in December, when 15 evacuees and 12 local students were arrested during a near-riot in the lunchroom.
At Houston's Jones High School,
three were hospitalized and five arrested in
September after a soda tossed near a group
of evacuees sparked a fight involving at least
20 students. In Dallas, students at Lincoln
High School said several fights broke out
during a November power outage.
Turf battles, culture clashes and
posturing provoke most incidents. Jealous
boys are ruffled by evacuees talking to local girls. Different music styles - Houston's
slow "chopped and screwed" remixes verses
the quicker "bounce" of New Orleans - have created wedges.
Westbury
freshman
Jan.e t Granados said evacuees
ant.agonire Houston students by
writing graffiti in textbooks and
bathroom . In San Antonio, New
Orleans evacuee Terrell Smith,
14, believes classmates unfairly
pegged him a vagabond outsider
from the start.
"The core of the problems was territory," Westbm:y
Principal Eric Coleman said.
"When you're going to someone
!'bolo <OU111csy AP
else's territory and you're dealing with someone who's differ- Ready to rumble: Jones High School in Housent, that have different cultures, ton was the site of a riot between Tex.ans and
different backgrounds, there is Louisiana evacuees.
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You ought to be in pictures!

History Club hosts seminar featuring Holocaust survivor
as the 16th century. She was
nurtured in a family with two
younger brothers and many loving relatives. She says that she
Holocaust survivor was just an average 13-year-old
Manya Friedman was a guest girl, enjoying life with her friends
speaker at the W.E.B. Du Bois in a public school when her family
History Club seminar held at the moYed to Sosnowiec, a large city
MSC auditorium Monday, Jan right outside of Germany.
30. Friedman is a volunteer at
Friedman said that she
the United States Holocaust Me- experienced anti-Semitism for
morial Museum in Wa hington, the first time shortly after moving
D.C., who visited Prairie View to to Sosnowiec. " Iy family and I
enlighten students on the horrific tried to leave and go back to my
detail of her uni val.
hometown of Chmielnik, but after
Seminar attendee traveling for five miles, the railLatoya Crain, a junior communi- road tracks were bombed forcing
cation tudies major, said, "The us to walk back to osnowiec. l
seminar was very informatiYc did not know what la} ahead.~
and I appreciated Mrs. FriedOn Sept. 14, 1939, at
man sharing her story because 2 p.m., German troops invaded
I realized ho,•,; hard that wa for Poland, occup 'ing osnowiec
her.~ Crain stated that the most according to ww,, .historyplace.
touching part for her wa,, "when com. Friedman said that her fashe said that her parent'> brought ther wa captured that same day
her a suitca e of her clothing and and a ·siined to a camp where he
she <lid not reali£e that , a · the was forced to build army 1atrine ·.
last ti.mt' she would ewr t'e her ,Just one month 1att.-r, her mother
V\~U
•
parent· again.-

By Sharonda Peals
Panlht•r . taff

Hi tmian d
Holm:au \ • th I?, n c1c\
£.urop ·an .J
n olh

ing from breathing problems
associated with inhaling carbon
dioxide, which caused spots to
develop on her lung . One year
later, the azi began deporting
Jews from osnowiecto the Auschwitz- Birkenau concentration
camp. Fortunately, Friedman
and her family were aved from
deportation because of their
w01·k permits. For the next several years, she, as bounced from
one labor camp to another losing
contact with her family, ·which
she never saw again.
Friedman said that the living
environment of the camp prisoner· left much to be desired. '111e
li\ing conditions were terrible,
we \-.ere tarving and wrongfull)
mistreated. Sanitary eondition.
were unbearable and liee spread
very fast. \\Te were tattooed on
our arms and from that da)
forv.ard. we were no 1unger
known by our name , but by th •
number on our arms. Bu\ tbe_

o{
<

T

tmmh a
• a 1s urin
orld
"ar ended thnt lie found out th it
It .,\m, the. 11z1 progr.rm of c.xterholh of h •r 11.Ire11t lind dit•d. "I
minating .fens undl•r 1 Ii tier and
, ,is the onh- 011<: left a/i, out of
wa, an act of great destnrction
and loss of human lifo. Accord- my imrnedi~1k family," he said.
E.. ·plaimng her e. tcncling to ww,, .historyplace.com,
,c1 family.Friedman stated, -only
more than sLx million ,Jews -.\ere
killed during the holocaust. with one aunt and four cousins sur•
some three million people killed v1ved out of.1'" ry large family."

•nuim.1n

t

in Friedman·s home country of
Poland alone.
Born on Dec. 30. 1925.
in Chm1elnik, Poland, Friedman
grew up in a small Jewish community with root as far back

In the early 1940s.
Friedman wa · forced to work for
a German com pan) that produced
military umforms and S)llthetic
rubber tires. Sh ' later ·pent four
months in a sanatonum ·uffer-

See Holocau t page 4
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Former Charles Gilpin Player honored at the White House
By LaCheryl E.

Whitlow
Panther Staff

Recently, Prairie
View A&M University
theatre arts graduate and
proud member of the
Charles Gilpin Players
exemplified what Prairie View refers to as the
production of productive people. After being

under the tutelage of C.
Lee Turner, Payton J.
Woodson received the
Coming Up Taller Award
alongside Debbie Allen
and First lady Laura Bush
for outstanding work at
the Pillsbury House Theatre.
This elite event
took place on Wednesday,
Jan. 25 in the East ceremonial room of the White
House. The Coming Up

Taller Award, which has
gained national recognition across the country, was created by the
President's Committee
of Arts and Humanities
Committee, in collaboration with the Institute
of Museum and Library
Services. The purpose of
this award is to help cultivate and encourage the
development of artistic
young people who aspire

to succeed in theatre arts,
music, dance, etc.
The Pillsbury
House Theatre Chicago
Project focuses on helping to develop the talent that lies within each
individual student who
participates in the one semester provided to mold
skills in communication,
playwriting, and improvisations, along with so
much more. Each year Bo

students are selected for
the Pillsbury House Theatre production, which
is under the direction of
accredited playwrights,
actors, directors, etc.
Woodson is continuing to represent the
legacy of Prairie View
A&M University by executing the pillar of excellence that was instilled
in him during his time at
Prairie View.

Spring 2006 Open House

Battle from page 1
shop." In appreciation for
the support of the school,
assistant band director Dr.
McQueen says, " When
we first got on that field
nobody was screaming
for Prairie View but our
section. Of course that
changed once we left but I
really would like to thank
the student body because
they made all those hours
of hard work more than
worthwhile and on behalf
of the Marching Storm
and the directors we want
to extend our thanks for
their encouragement and
support."

Holocaust from

page 3

immigrant aliens were admitted for permanent residence in the United States
from 1936-1945.
Manya married, had
two children and later one
grandson. She now resides
in Maryland in a town right
outside of Washington,
D.C. When asked what she
hopes to accomplish by her
speeches, she stated, ~First
of all, I do it in honor of
those who were murdered
during the holocaust. l
want people to understand
that those of us who survived do not want sympaThe other side_ of college life:
1':fonday, Ja!1. 23, in the MSC, students were able to pick up pamphlets and conver e with thy. The holocaust did not
mem~rs_of vanous student_orgamzat1on at designated table, throughout the ballroom. In addition, members from the respective happen in the dark ages, it
organizations were alloted time to make announcement .
happened in the twentieth
century. Much of what went
on during the holocaust is
still happening in countries
like Iran and Iraq. We live
in a democratic country
where we are free to speak
our minds. I want people
to recognize what hate,
discrimination, and prejudice can lead to. I speak
A new start: On Thursabout the holocaust to give
day, Jan. 19, President
hope
for the future and try
George
Wright
adto
encourage
young people
dre sed the student body
to get involved ... Friedman
at hi third spring ac;continued saying that "evsembly. In his peech he
erything that happened was
highlighted the impora memorable experience.
tance of community and
The holocaust follow vou
culture. Additionally, he
challenged students to
around like a shadow. The
seek out "unique oppormost painful part i that my
tunities" and oring them
children grew up without
to hi · attention.
the love of their family and
grand parents. The hardest part is not having your
family around to celebrate
the most precious moments
with."
The seminar was cosponsored by University
Village, Phi Alpha Theta,
and the Division of Social
Work, Behavioral, & Political Sciences.

2006

Tuition rises. again
By ShaKayla Giles
Panther Staff

Students are getting ready
for yet another tuition and fee
increase for the 2006-2007
school year.
Just last year, Prairie
View adopted a fee increase and
now, only one year later, preparations are under way for another
increase.
On Tuesday, Jan. 24,
the Student Government Association hosted a Town Hall
meeting to explain why the
$17 increase is needed. Tuition
will go from 2005-2006 cost of
$54.50 per semester credit hour
to $71.50.
In addition to the $17
tuition increase, there will also be
a number of added and increased
university fees. A $35 utility fee

will be used to help pay forutility
bills for buildings and an advisement center fee of $100 that will
pay for freshman advisement
services in University College.
Mary Lee Hodge, vice president for business affairs, was the
speaker of the evening. Along
with her presentation, she outlined all the proposed fees and
their descriptions, a budget, and
a comparison chart showing how
Prairie View measures up to the
tuition costs of ]earning institutions. President George Wright
attributes the fee increases to the
rising cost of education. Among
the other Texas universities,
Prairie View is still one of the
more reasonable institutions, yet
there is no guarantee that next
year, students won't be facing fee
increases again.

THE PANTHER
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P.E.A.C.E. Project spreads awareness
Program sheds light on prevention and advocacy
for sexual assault victims in college settings
By Sean Mitchell
Panther Staff

While it is obvious
that sexual assault on women
is a concern on college campuses, it would surprise many
to learn that men are at risk of
being sexually assaulted as well.
Exposing facts such as these is
the mission of the P.E.A.C.E.
Project (short for Prevention
Education Advocacy Courage
Elimination), headed by program director Dr. Sylvia Cedillo.
CediHo conducted seminars for
the P.E.A.C.E. Project as part
of University College building
meetings in the month of January.
The P.E.A.C.E. Project's goal is to promote prevention of sexual assault as well
as provide counsel and help
those who have been raped. "I
believe [the idea of] advocacy
is showing victims the whole
spectrum of options they have"
said Cedillo. The o-pnons vary,

qn

but the message is that something can be done and that a
victim does not hold himself or
herself at fault for being raped.
"It's common to see many victims blaming themselves for
being raped, asking questions
like 'what was I doing there,' or
'I shouldn't have drunken that
night, this is all my fault.' We
want to make victims aware that
it is not their fault [that] they
were assaulted," Cedillo said.
The UC seminars displayed Cedillo using unique deliveries and techniques to reach
her audience of young college
students, whose attention may
wander if they are not captivated. For example, Cedillo uses
scenarios between males and
females where she highlights
important ideas and principles
that are similar to real life dealings. The way the stories are
delivered, with energy, humor,
and enough enthusiasm makes
her audience grasp just what ex.act\y she is ex.-p\aining to them.

Something that catches
people's attention even more is
the insistence that males should
be aware of being assaulted
themselves. Cedillo stated that,
"One or two males reported a
sexual assault within the last
year." She also felt it was important to note that modern
society is not sympathetic to
males who are put into this type
of situation. She believes this
to be one of the reasons not all
occurrences are reported.
Another disturbing
note the P.E.A.C.E. Project
explains to people is that freshmen women are targeted more
than in any other class. Cedillo
insisted that this was the biggest reason why the UC seminar took place.
These are just some of
the issues the P.E.A.C.E. Project
handles. There are even more
topics discussed and handled
by the organization. For more
information please contact
their office at (936) 857-2.008

SPRING2006
MIPFORUMS

.S pring 2006 General Assem.bly

The Department of Student Activities & Leadership will offer MIPForum
Sessions m the Memorial Student Center Auditorium
·

Wednesday, February 8, 2006

6:00 PM

SGA Student Senate Chambers (Limited seating approx. 75)
Tuesday, February 7, 2006

6:30 PM

EW REGISTRATION PROCESS
he Membership Intake Program (MIP) Forum Registration will be online. Simply access the
orm through the Student Activities & Leadership web ite under "Form " and com_plete the
onn online. Print the typed document and br!~,the MIP__r~_gistration form to the MlP Fomm.
orm will be available online ONLY and it oouST BE TYPED. To enter the auditorium, you
usl present your PVAMU ID and MIP Registration Form.

OTE: Sn,dents mu t use PVAMU email address. The MJP Registration Form will b,, considred "incomplete" if the required email address is not prodded.

PROSPECTIVE MEMBER GENERAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR MIP:
0

0
0
0
0

Havino earned 30 credit hours at the Univer ity. Tran fer tuden~ must have earned
12 cre3it hours of the 30 credit hours required from Prairie View A&M Univer ity. (Currently, enrolled student)
Have a 2.700 cumulative GPA
A full-time student
Be in good standing with the Univer ·ity
CompTete one ( 1) MIP Forum during tfie semester of MIP participation

*"*Pro pective members and chapter memben must comflete one (1) MIP Forttm prior to the initiation
of the re. pective organization s MJP process.•••
l'hoto, hy Marques Hodgc-Alkn

Show me the money: Students listen intently as administra-

tors outline new fees and fee increa es.

Failure ofthe requested individuals to attend tire minimum one {I) MIP Forum will forfeit his/1,er
opportunity lo participate in the university's spring 2006 Membership Intake Program.
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AP Religion Writer

Julie Galambush brings a rare
ackground to the often delicate
topic of Jewish-Christian relations and her special interest in
the first-century split between the
two faiths.
She was an American Baptist
Churches minister and teacher
at the Lutherans' St. Olaf College
in Minnesota. Now a convert to
Reform Judaism who belongs
to a temple in Falls Church, Va.,
she teaches Bible at the College of
William and Mary.
Galambush, naturally, doesn't
believe in Jesus' divinity. But her
main emphasis i that Chri tians
misunderstand what their scriptural writers originally meant to
,my about Je...,'S.
he develops that case in
· ''the Reluctant Parting: How
the New 'restan\ent's Jewish
\N n\.e.'<'1. C:.-.ea\e.d a Cb.ns\\an "Boo~

(HarperSan'Francisco). Her book
originated with experimental
classes on the New Testament she
led at a Maryland synagogue.
The New Tes tament is · •one
of the strangest Jewish books
everwritten," she writes, and one
that· 'mostJews neither own nor
read:· Yet they should read it, she
believes, because ifs vital that
Jews understand Christianity.
Thus she wrote her book especially for ,Jewish readers, though
it will stir discussion (and dissent)
among Christians.
Muslims, too, would benefit
greatly fro m learning New Testament basics, though not from this
type of book.
The nutshell paradox: The
New Testament has many passages that are sharp! ' critical of
Jews, yet it was written mostly
by Jews and largely for Jewish
readers to teach about a Jewish
messiah.
Gal ambush ·s theme i • that
modern Christians and most
Christians across th e centuries
distort what the cntical com ment<; meant hecause they don't
realize that the Nev, Testament
wa recording an intense debate
within the Jewish communit~.
It was a three-way argument.
First, of course, the overwhelming majority of ancient Jews had
no interest in Jesus or rejected
claims he wa Israel's messiah.
But the really hot dispute. she
savs, occurred between the two
fa~tions of .Jews who followed
Jesus. On e insi ted that all the

commandments of the Hebrew
Bible (or Old Testament) applied
to Gentiles who joined the ,Jesus
movement. Others like Paul, and
eventually Peter, said Gentile
converts could ignore some of
those requirements, especially
circumcision.
The latter, ''liberal" faction
won out and its New Testament
exponents were writing harsh
attacks against fellow Jewish
Christians • 'rather than Jews as
a whole," Galambush says.
Both sides believed the Jesus
movement was authentically
Jewish a11d didn't conceive of a
separate faith called Christianity. ''The New Testament authors fought, ultimately in vain,
to maintain their legitimacy as
Jews," she writes.
In her view the ew Testament, if read authentically a. a
Jewish book, depicts the beginning of the ' · reluctant parting"
when Cnri.sti.ans permanen\\y
ceased be,n ~ \)art of \he J eWlsh
peop\e. But later chl.1rche were
wholly Gentile, so believers lacked
that basic understanding and the
scriptures appeared · •simply to
condemn Jews as Jews" a lethal
mistake.
The bulkofGalambush's study
examines the New Testament
Wlitings, book by book.
Paul's epistle to the Galatians
is pivotal. It was written in the .
A.D. sos following the summit
meeting (depicted in Acts 15)
where Jewish followers of Jesus
accepted Paul's plea to free Gentile converts from the circumcision rule.
Galatians is polemical, likening Torah versus Gospel to curse
versus blessing or slavery versus
freedom . Paul removes all earthly
markers of status and ethnicity,
writing that · • there is no longer
J ew or Greek" and no male and
female, no slave and freeman.
Paul sought to free Gentiles
from what he saw as ' ' a fal e
sense of obligation to Torah,"
Galam bush writes, but later Gentiles misunderstood this as · a
wholesale condemnation of Jewish litual observance as practiced
by Jews.·• Instead of Paul's righteous anger against fellow Jewish
Christians he di ·agreed with. later
Gentile Christians mistakenly
read his words as anger against
Jews in general.
When read as originally intended, she concludes, the ·ew
Testament becomes '· unfamiliar
... demanding, even threatening:·
for Christians and Jews alike.
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Christian-turned-Jewish
s cholar re-examines New
Testament views of Jews
y Richard Ostling
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A call to arms
very men who proclaim to love,
support, and fight in their name.

Dr. James Jones III
Faculty Contributor

When I was asked to
pen a column regarding AfricanAmerican History Month, I
decided lo formulate a standard
defense of the yearly celebration.
However, as I sat down to
begin writing, the process was
intenupted by an early-morning
phone call. The caller notified
me that Core tta Scott King,
the beloved wife of Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. , had
just passed. Hence, I decided to
scrap the initial column in favor
of one aimed at honoring Coretta
Scott King's works. I pray that i.t
proves worthy.
Mrs.
King ' s
passing reminds us that the
contributions of AfricanAmerican women are often
unintentionally overshadowed
or wi1\fu\ly curtailed by l'he

March23, 2006
MSC Auditorium
7:00pm-9:00pm

.........
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those who have paved the way
for your current opportunities
is to earn a quality education.
of African-American women So during this African-American
within both the civil rights and History Month, honor those who
black power movements has have gone before you by not
been largelyignored. TI1eutmost wasting oppo1tunilies provided
danger of such occurrences of via sweat, tears, and lives. There
historical erasure is that many is no greater honor to thos e
of the most damaging issues heroines who came before you
affecting African-American than to commit to the "good
women go unexamined. There fight" that they fought. Consider
is a tendency to believe that if thepassingofCoretta Scott King
the issues surrounding African- as a 'call to arms.' However,
American men are solv ed, before you begin your service,
African-American women · there are certain tools/ weapons/
will be automatically saved. knowledge that you must have
Unfortunately, the two issues prior to entering the battlefield.
are largely unrelated, leaving Consider the legacies of women
one to conclude that African- such as Coretta Scott King your
American women must have roadmap. Equip yourself with a
their own movement to address quality education, a politicized
matters such as: AIDS, teenage- mind, an agape love for future
pregnancy, high dropout rates generations lhal emboldens
(high school and college), etc.
you to spea"k truth to -power,
It i with tbe intention while -possessing grace and
of honoring the hislonca\ and c\ass. F.mb-race \.n,s ca\\ \o
\.-c\.,~\e ior l\.h\cancon\.em-po-rary con\.-rl.bu\l. ns }Ol.TI. \b.
of oretta cott King, Ella
merican/ human rigbt · and
Baker, Constance Baker Motley, remember that the initial step
Septima Clark, A sata Shakur, of this great journey begin at
Alexis Herman, Katlileen Prairie View A&M University in
Cleaver, Alice Walker, and !.he dassITXJm where professors
Dorothy Height th at 1 offer this will arm you with your armor,
brazen advice to my African- shields, swords, etc. Trust me,
American female students. The every good soldier finds them
greatest honor you can give useful.
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ATTENTION, FACULTY
AND STAFF

Students want to hear your voice!
Submit a column to Overlooking the
Hill.
d

Suggested submission topics include
but are not limited to academia,
advice to students, suggestions on
improvement for student-professor
relations, why you chose to work at
Prairie View, and even research
summaries.
Please submit your 400 word max
article to panther@pvaJilu.edu ,
s
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Why I am returniitg to D illard

Sex is like a box
of chocolates ...

By Nneka Meka
.Editor in Chief

What do vou av to a
friend after he fi~ds out that
she is HfVpositive?
It seem. that I have
always known what to say to
comfort a friend after a death in
the family, a failed relationship,
or even after bombing a major
e. ·am; but for some reason I
could not find the right words to
console my friend• after being
informed of her results. Matter
of fact, l hone t1y wanted to
\a\<.e off ru.nn'mir, 'l.n fue op-posite
o'l.r \\.on l:.cream1ng, ~\ \mew

1 should not have come here
with you," but instead I grabbed
her by the hand and said,
kevezything will be OK."
Wrong response. She
looked coldly at me repeating
what I had just said in a tone 1
had never heard escape her lips,
«Everything will be OK. .. Nneka
I'm going to die, fm 23 years old
and I am the walking mother
(expletive] dead."
Then she started to
cry and I started to cry, because
never in a million years would I
have ever predicted that moment
in that room with kher." The

reason I put emphasis on "her"
is because frankJy she is not
the kind of per on that pops
in my head when I imagine an
HIV positive individual. She
is smart and beautiful and
committed to a monogamous
relationship that she has been
in since high school. How could
she contract kthe virus?"
It was at that moment,
for the first time, after all the
infomercials and health classes
that HIV/AIDS became real
tome.
Oddly enough, during
the process of writing this
column, while walking through
University College I overheard a
conversation among four young
ladies that peaked my interest:
"It · eems like
everybody's pregnant now, one of the girl giggled.
·"'Yeah," the others
said in unison.
"So how far along are
your one of the girl asked
another.
'-Three months/ she
smiled.
"Me too,~ laughed the
other one.
I was in shock, and
not because they were pregnant,
because the gift of life is a
beautiful thing. r was in shock
because those young ladies
undoubtedly were/are having
unprotected sex. No amount
of pleasure or desperation,
no man or woman, and any
promises or guarantees is worth
the risk. Sex is like a box of
chocolates, without protection,
you never know what you are
going to get.
"Girl in story is not a T'V stucknt

By Shawnee McFarland
Black College Wire

The depression that
haunted me during the days following Hurricane Katrina now
seems a distant memory, one that
contrasts sharply with the life I
am building at the New Orleans
Hilton Riverside hotel, temporacy home of DiJlard University.
My entire life ha,;
changed. The twin-size bed in
the single apartment I decorated
days before the August storm has
been replaced hy hotel furniture.
J have a table for a desk, and a
soft hotel bed that feels great but
still leaves the comfortable, yet
temporary impression of a hotel.
\\Then I first entered
Dillard, I never would have expected to be spending my senior
year in a downtown hotel instead
of on historic Avenue of the Oaks
in the heart of the Gentilly area of
once-thriving New Orleans. I returned to the tattered city and the
temporary campus Jan. 5 to discouraging lines and what would
be a very long manual registra- · ·
tion process. It took four hours
to maneuver through the lines at
the Hilton, but ,twas worth every
m,nute.
With every story of
survival and every warm greeting from old friends, the process became easier and shorter.
I realized e.xactly how much I
had missed not only my school's
phyi,;cal campus, but the community we had built. Just as pastors remind their congregations
that the church is within the
people, I have realized that I love
Dillard because of the community. Students, faculty, administration, parents and alumni are
making me more grateful daily
that I decided to attend Dillard in
the beginning and to return this
semester.

How do you

With all of the positive things on campus, I
can understand there has to be compensation
for the building , parking lots, etc. But at the
same time, those parking fines are ridiculous.
-Jason Hooper
·
Senior
Mathematics

When I saw familiar University and Southern Univerfaces during our first days at the sity before I finally decided to atHilton, we hugged and shared tend the University of Memphis.
tears and warm praise offerings. It was offering several forms of
These were hugs that said from aid and had a good option for
survivor to survivor, "I'm glad to housing, several classmates informed me.
seeyou."
When the time came
I could not see myself
graduating from any other insti- to choose whether to return to
Dillard, the decision was simple.
tution.
Life at the Hilton is not The huge investment I'd already
perfect, and Dillard still has its made in Dillard was the main
share of problems. Many of us factor. Contiibuting also was
are adju ting to the relocation. the lack of cultural awareness at
The Hilton does not have a place Memphis, which made me miss
like the Avenue of the Oaks, or Dillard's community. At Memthe first floor in Kearney Hall, phis, I would pass other African
for students to gather and social- American students and we would
ize. Tension continues to build never be cordial or speak to each
between students and those who other. There was no community.
enforce rules that say we cannot I also missed having a personal
hang out in the hallways and in relationship with my professors.
the hotel lobby.
At Dillard, students reThough my current liv- cently sat in on a field hearing of
ing situation has its emotional the U.S. Hou e Subcommittee on
imperfections, I have come a long Housing and Community Opporway since my life was shattered tunity, mt.-eting in New Orleans
immediately after the storm.
to hear some of the problems
I am from Houston but I
surrounding the rebuilding of
had built my lire in New Orleans, New Orleans. Events like these,
and evezything I owned and val- and others that are soon to come,
ued was in my first-floor apart- show our government and our
ment. When I learned that all my community that as students we
possessions were destroyed by want an active role in the decifloodwaters, I was clueless as to sion making and the rebuilding.
where I should start to rebuild my
. Forme,graduateschool
life. When I evacuated to Hous- applications have taken t11e place
ton, I replaced what I could, but of emergency assistance applicaI still don't have some of the little tions. Though I have nowhere
things that are a common part of near completed my personal reour lives, such as dress socks or building process, participating in
enough winter clothes.
my school's and the city's renewal
Trying to find a univer- is a major priority.
sity to attend while Dillard was
closed was one of the last things
on my mind, as I was trying to Shawnee McFarland is a senior mass
communications major at Dillard Unireplace all I had lost. Choosing uersity. This is part of a special 2oo6
a new school became one of the series appearing in THE BLACK COLhardest decisions I have ever LEGIAN Magazine Second Semester
made, because of my confusion Super Issue through a collaboration by
Black College Wi1'e (BlackCollegewtre.
and emotional brokenness.
org) and THE BLACK COLI,EGIAN
I considered Texas (Blackcol/egian.com), now celebrating
Southern University, the Univer- its 35th publishing year.
sity of Houston, Louisiana State

e proposed fee increase? ·

It's messed up, I could buy my
books instead of taking out loans.
-Antionette Mayon
Sophomore
Criminal Justice

Evan White

It's ridiculous ana something needs to
be done because it is not reasonable.
-Donovan Chapman
Junior
Criminal Justice

A lot of people rely on PV tuition to

be reasonable so that black people can
attend school and get an education.
-Sharise Washington
Sophomore
Nursing

The Editors of The Panther would like to invite you into our family.
We meet every Monday at 5 p.m. in the MSC, rm. 219.
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Panthers seeking new heights on the baseball diamond
After the success of last season, Coach Michael Robertson wants a SWAC title
Panther News Service

The Prairie View A&M
University baseball program
made giant strides last season,
reaching goals never before
attained by a Panther baseball
team.
After making history
last season by advancing to the
championship game in their firstever trip to the Southwestern
Athletic Conference tournament,
the Prairie View Panther basebaJI
team enters the 2006 season
hungrier than ever in its que t
for a SWAC title.
Led by fourth-year head
coach Michael Robertson, the
Panther return 13 lettermen
and three starters from a team
that finished one game short
of reaching the CAA baseball
tournament. Robertson feelc; last
season's performance motivated
theretumees to put in extra work
dur\ng tne off-season.
"'"'Cne

Chase, the SWAC's newcomer of
the year, led the conference with
a 3.51 ERA in his first season
after transferring from the junior
college ranks.
"Both Chase and Taylor
have great control. We need
them to take their game to a
higher level this year," added
Robertson. "I anticipate them
pitching backwards, meaning
when they get behind by counts
of 2-0 or 3-1, you won't see them
tr) to catch up by throwing just
fast balls. I want to see more offspeed .Pitches. Outside of that,
their main goal is to stay health
and et
n r a h eason
progresses."
Also returning on the
mound is junior Josh Terrell.
The Houston native showed his
versatility last season \",1th 10
starts and 20 appearances.
~Jo h is locating his
curveball better now, wher as
a year ago he mostly threw
fastballs and change-ups,~ added
Robertson. "You1\ probably see
b'lm th
h" breaking pitch a

:ry

confident after playing and
having the success we had last
year," said Robertson. "We came
up just short of our goal and I'm
excited about this year."
Robertson is excited due
to several fact . He returns his
top two starters from last smson's
pitching staff in jlddition to an
influx of talented-newcomers
who'll be expe ed to offset the
loss of five starters who made
significant contributions in the
team's tournament run.
The pitching staff, led
by the -2 punch of sophomore
Wrandal Taylor and junior Matt
Chase, will again be the heart
of the team. Taylor, a 2005
l.ouisville Slugger Freshman AllAmerican and SWAC freshman
of the year, led the SWAC with
11 wins and struck out 71 batters.

moTen

.

In the bullpen,
Fernando Almaguer, Brian Lloyd
and Michael Vega an return for
their second season. They'll be
joined by several newcomers
who should giv the bullpen
additional depth.
"Our goal this year with
the pitching staff is to heighten
their aw~reness and challenge
th
d
a pra tic "
Robertson said. "We'll carry 10
pitchers this season and all are
pretty competitive and can throw
strikes consistently."
Despite the success on
the diamond last season, one area
of concern Robertson sought to
address during the off-season was
to reduce the amount of errors
made in 2005. As a team, the
Panthers committed 167 errors
with 86 coming from the starting

infield. As a result, Robertson exceptional. I think we·n be
signed several infielders who slightly stronger this year at the
should help minimize those three, four and five spots in our
lineup," said Robertson.
mistakes.
The Panthers' 2006
"We've added several
players in the infield from the schedule will be competitive
junior college ranks that are with the addition of several solid
tremendous baseball players/ baseball powers. Robertson
said Robertson. 'they have a lot hopes the increased competition
of ability, but it will be up to the will pay big dividends. "We've
coaching staff to get the most out added Lamar, Houston and
Texas State and we'll play Texas
of them.
"However, as a team I
&:M-Corpus Christi, McNeese
think we should be a lot more State and AIA po er Houston
fundamental tban we were last Baptist again," said Robertson.
year/ added Robertson. ~1 was ..WhHt we're trying to do is get
not p l ~ with our deofense due our kids in position o play some
to th amoun of
,
omp iU teams. Hopefully,
focusing more on defense in that'll carry over into conference
practice now. I don·t anticipate play."
a repeat of what we saw last
In the SWAC West,
seru on.··
the Panthers will again be in
Anotherareaofconcem a dogfight for a tournament
going into the 2006 season i the bid. Prior to last season, the
lack of an e.·perienced catcher SWACwasknownasanoffensive
due to the loss of the team's conference with le ·s emphasis
top three catchers. Robertson on pitching. Howe er, the tide
believes he has found several turned as the SW C became
candidates after fall drills to fill known for its pitching staffs last
the vo\d.
aeuon.
'"Wells
era\a --~- -~
SW C West will
guys we can plug in at catcher be strong this season with every
that should be productive for teamretumingatlea$ttwoquality
us because they are exceptional starters," said Robertson.
athletes and most athletes will
Four years ago, Prairie
pick up things faster than your View was coming off a 3-46
average kid," h said. "Garland season. Now, they have made
Jamison, who came here as a a compete tumaro(lnd on and
~hortstop, was converted to off the field. Even though the
catcher because he had some Panthers have
e progress,
catching experience. He1L~lit Robertson said the rogram still
me ·tna
'
m
ieve.
afreshmanthat'scomingoffthe
"We're not there
football field. Brandon is a true until we w:in the conference
catcher but Garland understands championship. Because of the
the game well. Those will be support and commitment from
the two guys we.'ll depend on the athletic administration we've
throughout the season."
been able to get the program to
Offensively, Robertson this point." Robertson said. "Our
isexcitedabouthisteam'soverall ultimate goal is to make that
speed. The Panthers have the trip to Nebraska for the College
ability to play small ball or put World Series and until we do
up huge offensive numbers.
that, we haven't reached all of
"Our team speed is our goals.

Date

3
4
7
10
11
17
18
25

26
28

Time
3:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
12:00 pm
12:30 pm
6:30 pm
2:00pm
12:00 pm
12:00pm
1:00 pm

Opponent
Paul Quinn
Paul Quinn
Huston- Tillotson
Jackson State
Alcorn State
Texas State
Texas St.ate
Texas Southern
Texas Southern
Huston-Tillotson

Site
Prairie View, TX
Prairie View, TX
Austin. TX
Jackson, MS
Alcorn State, MS
San Marcos, TX
San Marcos, TX
Houston, TX
Houston, TX
Prairie View, TX

Men
2/ 4 vs. Texas South.
2/11 vs. Grambl.
2/13 vs. Jacks. State
2/18@ Miss. Valley
2/20@ Pine Bluff

7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

By Rashad Morgan
Sports Editor

Women
2/4 vs. Texa South.
2/11 vs. Jacks. State
2/13 vs. Grambl.
2/18@ Ark. Pine Bluff

5:30pm
5:30pm
5:30pm

5:30pm

Softball
2/10@ Texas A& ·1-Kingsville

Tennis
Men
10:00am
2/4 Texas lech
2/4 @ Abilene Christ 4:00pm
2/11 South. Methodist 12:00pm

Women
2/3 Abilene Christian
2/4 1exas Tech
2/11 Southern Methodist

Basketball Standings

Southern

Grambling State
Jackson State
Miss. Valley State
AlabamaA&M
Alabama State
Alcorn State

Ark. Pine Bluff

lexas Southern•
Prairie View

2
2

2

Grambling State

1

Prairie View

Games

1
I

This Saturday, the
Prairie View A&M Panther ·
men and women's basketball
team will host the Texa
Southern Tigers in a classic
cross-town match up. The
Lady Panthers (3-16, 2-7)
defeated the Lady Tigers (18, 3-15) in their last meeting
by 10 points, while the men's
team lost 72-88.
Their last outing
together was played at the
Health and Physical Education Building at Texas South-

ern in front of 830 spectators.
In that game the Lady Panthers
rallied in the second half and
held the Lady Tigers to a measly
four points in the final 6:48.
Ciara Sanders led all scorers
with 21 points.
The Panthers are led
by freshman force Twila Stokes
who leads the SWAC in rebounding (182) and ranks
third in the conference with
28 blocks. Stokes is a 6-footer
from Hawthorne. California.
Also leading the way are guards
Sanders and Tanesha Barefield.
Sanderson is leading the team
with 14.8 ppg and Barefield
isn't far behind with 9,8.
The Panthers men's
team (0-9, 3-17), get setto face
the Tigers (2-7, 4-17). The Panthers are coming off of a close
road defeat to Alabama State.
In their last outing
versus Texas Southern, Prairie View kept the game neck
and neck until the final eight
minutes of the game, allowing
the Tigers to run away with the
vietory.

8-1, 9-10
7-2, 9-7
6-3, 10-11
6-3, 6-12
5-4, 7-8
4-5, 6-14
4-5, 4-14
3-6, 6-11
2-7, 4-17
0-9, 3-17

Ark. Pine Bluff

Texas Southern•

8-1, 11-7
6-3, 10-8
6-3, 8-9
6-3, 8-11
5-4, 9-9
4-5, 6-11
4-5, 5-13
3-6, 7-9
2-7, 3-16
1-8, 3-15

I-IE~PSTE~C>
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Apt.

Washer/Dryer Hook-ups
$530/month
Call Ann 281-693-6071

P.V. Student Housini:
Now Leasing
3 Bedroom Homes
24687 Richards Rd.
PEAK REALTY
979-921-9530
HOM:ES FOR SALE
100% FINANCING
No closing Costs
Less Than Perfect Credit

•Next Opponent

2

.F REE CREDrr REPOR'I.,S

l

Call Now
Peak Realty
(979) 921 -9530

2

Led by (interim)
head coach, Darrell Hawkins,
the panthers are looking to
earn their first conference
win of the season. Hawkins
is in his first season as head
coach after serving as the
assistant coach for the past
three seasons.
Leading the way for
the Panthers are seniors Anthony Oha and Oscar Thompson. Oha is currently leading
the team in three major statistical categories: scoring
(12.9 ppg), rebounds (7.1),
and blocks (o.8). A native
oflrving, Texas Thompson is
averaging a respectable 10.5
points per game.
Another player to
look out for is freshman
guard Jeremy Wiley. Wiley
has been playing very well in
his first season with the Panthers, averaging an even 10
points per game and leading
the team in assists (4.7) and
steals (1.9). His 4.7 assist per
game is a\ o the best in t\,e
conference.

11

Stokes named SWAC
newcomer of the week
ticipated prior to her arrival:said Lady Panther head coach
Pantehr Correspondent
Cynthia Cooper-Dyke. wWe're
excited about her progress and
For her putstanding growth as a player. She is only
performance during the week of a true freshman so we look
Jan. 10-17, freshman forward/ forward to seeing her continued
center Twila Stokes was named improvement."
The
t h
e
6-o
fre
hSou thman from
western
Hawthorne,
Athletic
California
Confergrabbed
ence's
a school
newcomrecord 19
er of the
rebounds
week.
against
In two
Texas Pangames,
American in
Stokes
the team's
ave r season
aged 7.5
opening
points,
win. Stokes'
15.5 re19 rebounds
bounds,
is
the most
one steal and 0.5 blocks. She rerebounds
tallied
by
any
playe.
corded 18 rebounds and seven
points at Grambling State and in the SWAC during a game
so far thi. sea on. She i.s a\ o
ta\lied eight points, 13 boards
among the e\i.te i.n the conforand two steals against Jac'k.son
ence. \eadi.n~ \ne way rebound,;,
tate.
l\O.\) and n\n\c.'rn'l. \nhd \n
MTwi.\a is b gi.nni.n • to
blocked shot~ (1..56).
play up to tl1e )eve) we liad anBy Andrew Roberts

~======================================.:;-:=================~---------------------,

Men

Southern
Miss. Valley State
Alabama State
Jackson State
AlabamaA&M
Alcorn State

l

Panthers and Tigers get set
for Saturday's Match-Up

Basketball

Women

February Baseball Schedule
Day
Fri.
Sat.
Tue.
Fri.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sun.
Tue.

Upcoming
Events
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The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

You must have a grade of'C' (OR' ') or better in your
developmental class (es) at mid-terms to be able to preregister for summer or fall 2006.
Check out the following URL: http:f/calendar..p\ amu.edu/ for information about our Quick
THEA testing schedule or call 936/857-2747.

WELCOME BACK TO THE HILL!!
HOW WERE YOUR FINAL GRADES???
If you'd prefer not to answer that question, then see your advisor today!! There
are tutors and study groups available to you in the Center for Academic
Support in the university library! There i tutoring in the Panther Room! Your
advisor can help you find the academic resources )·ou need to 'make it happen,'
but it starts and ends with YOU!!

A special congratulations to all of the attendee at the UC Honor
Banquet!! O,·er 190 UC students received recognition for
GP As of a 3.5 or higher!!

UC wishes the Marching Storm "Good Luck" as they prepare for
the Honda Classic!!

\\"rDNI .SD -\ \ ,
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PV Greek Life ...

EIITED B\ II, I\\ ueus IJO\f, i@Pl\!11.f.Dl

"I'm an SGRho?

S een somed 1:in g funny on campus,

There are nine active Greek organizations on campus: Alpha
Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi
Phi, Delta Sigma Theta, Phi Beta Sigma, Zeta Phi Beta, Sigma
Gamma Rho, and Iota Phi Theta. The Panther would like to
inform readers how students can go to class, socialize, be active
members of an organization, and hold a job. Therefore, each
week the Panther will showcase a member ofeach of the nine
active Greek organizations on campus.
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What

•

1S

love

•

1ll

the cheek before he says "Are
you in okay?"
During the rough
times of a courtship, is love
when one gets hurts and forgives, then takes on the same
hurt again and again and is still
able to say 'I Love you?' Or is
love shown to self by determining if this relationship is really
good for you and your well-being by leaving the situation altogether?
ls love displayed only
by the physical attraction between two people, when a conversation can't be held more
than a few minutes the sexual
beast in the both of you has to
be released? Better yet, is sex
love?
Or, is love calm and
patient and able to allow God
to direct its path?
There are so many
definitions as to what love is,
but I want to challenge PY to
define what love is.
Send your responses
\adies m an and tben a \uss on t o: pantber@pvamu.edu .

tion for another arising out of
kinship or personal ties, an affection felt by lovers based on
admiration, benevolence, or
common interests." Webster
continues to define love as also
having "the fatherly concern of
God for mankind."
This definition is fine,
but isn't it true that only the
individual can define what love
means to them?
Many New Year's resBy Alanna Jones
L/H &A/E and Managing Editor
olutions were made as the clock
As the month of struck midnight on Jan. 1, and
February, also known as the among those were many that
'month of Jove,' I want to pose concerned obtaining a magical
a question for the PV student love for the new year.
Is love defined as havbody to answer, "What is Jove
ing
butterflies
in your stomach
in2006r'
In the past, the L/H at the mere thought of the perand A/E section published son you care about, or is it the
stories that simply dealt with five pound that you dropped in
cheating, STDs, how to find a week because you can't eat?
In a relationship, is
a good man and so forth. But
maybe the focus should be on love holding hands across camwhat is our individual percep- pus and professing to the world
'this is the person 1 love,' OT is
tion of what love truly is.
Merriam Web ster de- it the opening of car doors by a
n.nes \o"e as a "a s\.ron g afiec.-

2006?

anJ you wanl evenJboJ y lo know
aboulU?

Obesity and cardiovascular disease

Prof. Dennis E. Daniels,
MPH, Dr. PH and
Theresa Okeyuor
Medical Correspotidents

During the past 20
years, obesity among adults
bas risen significantly in the
United States. The latest data
from the National Center for
Health Statistics show that 30
percent of U.S. adults 20 years
of age and older-over 60 million
people-are obese.
This increase is not
limited to adults. The percentage of young people who are
overweight bas more than tripled
since 1980. Among children and
teens aged 6-19 years, 16 percent
(over 9 million young people) are
considered overweight.
According to a minority
health summit in 2003, obesity
bas been increasing across all
U.S. groups since 1980. Obesity
prevalence is higher among black

American women., Hispanic
Americans (especially Mexican
American and Puerto Ricans),
American Indfans/ Alaska Natives Pacific Highlanders, and
Native Hawaiians than among
white Americans.
Some of the factors
contributing to obesity in adults
are acquired during childhood,
including habits related to dietary intake, physical exercise,
and tobaeco intake. Aecording
to the National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute (NHLBI), obesity
can be measured in three ways:
body mass index (BMI), waist
circumference and risk factors.
A person is considered
overweight when their BMI is 25
or higher and obese when their
BMI is over 30. Waist circumference over 40 inches for men and
35 inches for women indicates
abdominal fat and increases the
risk for heart disease and other
diseases. Apart from obesity,
heart disease can also be due to
age (65 or older), male gender,
heredity, smoking, high blood
cholesterol, high blood pressure,
physical inaetivity and diabetes.
Some of the strategies
involved in a healthier lifestyle
involve regular exercise, not
smoking, eating healthy, and get-

ting regular health screenings. A
few ways to help lose weight and
maintain a healthy weight are:
* Setting realistic goals that are
specifie, attainable and forgiving
(feeling good about the weight
lost rather than feeling down
about what is not lost)
* Setting short term goals
that lead to long term goals
because small steps are easier
to achieve.
• Rewarding yourself depending on your goal achievements
but the rewards should not
include food.
* Monitoring yourself to keep
track of all the progress made,
especially what you eat, how often you exercise and how much
you weigh, on a regular basis.
• Avoiding situations that make
you overeat, and eating slowly to
give your body time to recognize
that you have been fed.
* Scheduling meals at regular
times so that you will not skip or
delay a meal, and over eat later
to compensate.
Additional information
may be gained by contacting the
Centers for Disease Control at
WWW.CDC.GOV and the Owens-Franklin Health Center at
(936) 857- 2511.

By Jam.yen Robinson
Panther Staff

Su~mit it For '20 Ouestions'
to
Panther@puamu.edu
or call

Ell. 2717/ 2132
When a question is submitted, all identifications are
kept confidential.

Hill's St'afot1d Kih·htn
2.! 3 Hnmond cE 1iit 14SR)
(979) 82(,-35<>8
. l

The medical corner:
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ity has its trademark and
accomplishments, there are
common misconceptions that
follow the territory of being
a sacrificial ucommodity" of
the organization that is being
represented. "You do not have
to have a 4.0 G.P.A. to join
the sorority," says Liggins.
Education is an essential key
to success, and without it,
you place boundaries on your
future."
When asked for advice
concerning aspiring students
wanting to join a sorority or
fraternity, Liggins states that
"You should make sure that
you do research on the organization, not just be impressed
by the colors or popularity,
but to instead be motivated
by their service, commitment,

A
"Divine
R.H.0.flection" was created
to be a mirror image for a
prosperous personality that
will demonstrate the number
"1" leadership for the future
endeavors in a new era of
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
Inc.)
It is with love, loyalty
and diligence that Nichole
Liggins embraces her newfound sisterhood in Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority,lnc.
Liggins became a
member of the sorority in fall
2005, paving a new path to
exhilarate the true and prominent meaning of sisterhood.
Liggins, a junior
biology major at
PYAMU made the decision to join Sigma
Gamma Rho, Sorority, Inc. because they
demonstrated values
and standards that excelled through service,
leadership and growth
for the future.
SigmaGamma
Rho is one of the four
historically black international sororities
founded to this day.
The sorority was established on the precepts
of high scholastic attainment, greater serl'hotn ht hon
tit
vice to all mankind,
Nichole Liggins. Member of the
and true sisterhood.
Delta Alpha chapter of Sigma
The sorority Gamma Rho. Sororit), Inc.
stresses concern for
academic excellence,
moral responsibility, civil and ability to contribute and
actually make a difference."
rights.
As for the future goals for
Since becoming a
new member of the sorority, Sigma Gamma Rho, Liggins
Liggins has had the experi- stated that she "hopes to
ence of networking, estab- exemplify sisterhood as well
lishment of representing a as make a positive change in
name behind the service that - the community along ide her
she provides, and the coma- sorors."
lt is with grace and sufraderie that is intertwined
with her sorority sisters. The ficiency that the women of
service that Liggins is most Sigma Gamma Rho repreproud of since joining was sent a historic foundation
the Project Reassurance Cam- that doesn't just promote
paign that is generally for the excellence, but stresses the
assistance of young mothers, qualities of sophistication, eland to aid them in the begin- egance and strength that will
continue to leave inspiration
ning stages of parenthood.
Although every soror- for others to follow.
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Is facebook played out?
By Ashley Slayton
Panther Staff

Recently a new addiction bas swept across college campuses; it's called
The Facebook and it's every
bit as intoxicating as a drug.
Launched February 4, 2004
by Mark Zuckerberg, The
Facebook is an online directory that enables students to
connect with their peers as
well as students from other
colleges. Facebook.com can
be accessed 24 hours a day
and allows students to send
messages, join and create
groups, send out party invitations and poke people without
apparent reason.
The emergence of
Xuqa, another college Web
site which offers a variety of
features, has left students
wondering if Facebook's popularity is dwindling. Xuqa,
pronounced "zoo-kah," was
launched on Sept. 16, 2005
by Ali Asgbar and Murtaza
Hussain. Xuqa allows its
members to rate photos, blow
kisse , send gifts and see who
has been stalking their profile
with a tracking feature.
Mallory Hagger, a
sophomore majoring in so-

cial work, described Xuqa
as "an upscale Facebook for
the grown and sexy." Xuqa is
packed with new and interesting features that give students
the opportunity to virtually
date other students online.
Xuqa allows greater freedom,
providing students with blogs
they can write in daily, a gossip section to peruse, and offers them peanuts, the Xuqan
equivalent of money, to spend

people, especially singles in
your field," says Kevin Edwards, a sophomore majoring
in communications.
The rising
popularity of Xuqa has given birth to the question of
whether or not Facebook can
withstand the competition.
Each site offers a sister site
for high school students intensifying the competition.
Facebook launched The High

as they choose. In order for
students to get more peanuts,
more invitations to join the
Web site must be sent to
friends who are not members.
Students are also provided an
option of borrowing peanuts
from friends, much like everyday Hfe. WM.le some students
b.ave comp1a,ned that tbe
Web site is too invasive and
difficult to navigate, others
disagree. "It's easier to find

School Facebook and Xuqa,
launched Huqa in order to
draw in more members of the
younger generation. Opinions
of the student body about
which site is better are mixed.
However, Hagger is decisive
about the matter . "Give it
time ," she sa)'s, ~nobody w,\\
b
on rac b 't(. n moT
and it will be a thing of the
past."

Some pick-up lines justmakeme laugh
ByShannonWatkins
Black College Wire

Imagine walking
around campu , minding your
own business, and out of nowhere a guy says something that
someone with common sense
would never express.
Some pick-up lines are
not rude, but eorny and stupid.
They make you smile, but you
say, "l hope this person does not
think this line is going to work
on me."
Second, if the woman
looks as though she has no idea
what you are talking about,
most likely she doesn't.
Guys, I am not just
getting on you. I am sure there
have been times when women
have said some off-the-wall
things that made you look twice.
So ladies, this goes to you, too:
If your mother or any female
you know would question the
words coming from your mouth,
it would be a good idea to just
keep them to yourself.
Here are some of the

wackiest pick-up lines ever,
based on interviews with students at Jackson State University:
Porsha Williams, a music major from Memphis, said.
"I was walking one day, and out
of nowhere a guy came up to me
and said his ankle was hurting.
So I asked him why, and he said
it was because he had fallen for
me. This made me smile, but I
was like, 'that was so weak,' a~d
could not wait to walk away to
laugh, so I would not laugh in
his face ...
Sade Aultman, a childcare and family education major
from Prentis~, Miss., said: "I
was at a club one night and a guy
came up to me and said, 'Did
you see that star? Did you see
that star? Why don't we meet?'
"All I could do was
walk away. This is one of those
lines that you can't help but
ask, 'what is that supposed
to mean?"' Aultman later explained that he told her she was
a star and so was he, and so it
would be a good idea if they

met.
Fellas, if the line is
going to make us think hard
about what you are trying to
say, don·t use it. I guess that's
why all Aultman could do wa
just walk away.
Dustin Terry, a psychology major from Ra}'mond,
Miss.: ~once a girl said to me,
'I like your teeth, what's your
name?' I said thank you, but
thought to myself, 'she is crazy,·
but she was fine, so it didn't
even matter ..,
Remember when all
someone had to do was walk up
and ask a simple question?
What happened to,
"hello, my name is---, and how
are you?"
There is nothing wrong
with being yourself. There is no
need to walk up to someone and
start rambling.
Say what you feel and
get straight to the point.
Shannon Watkins, a
student at Jackson State University, writes for the Blue &
White Flash.
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By Alexis Benton
The Panther

DO YOU WAN T TO TELL
YOUR STORY OF H OW
YOU START ED WIT H
YOUR TALENT, AND
YO UR P LAN S F O R T HE
FUTURE?
HAVE YOU GOTTEN A
DEAL WITH A RECORD
LABEL?

If so, The Panther wants to
interview you for
"The Panther Spotlight!"
E-ma.,\ your name and conta.ct ,nfo-rmo:hon \'o·. ?anthe.r®?"amu.e.du
or calf ext. 2727/2132 to be interviewed and have your picture
placed in The Panther.

Ladies, it' that time of
the month again. No, not the
one you are probably thinking
of, but the time to start thinking about your cervical health.
Whil e we dread and try to hide
from those uncomfortable and
awh\ard trips t o the doctor·s
office. this issue is one that
you might want to think t½ice
about skipping.
With January being , ational Cen·ical Health
.\warcncss Month, the importance of knowi ng and under. tanding the nsk factors,
screening test:. and outrl'ach
programs should be a priority
to all women.
Simply knowing the
ba irs of your body will not
keep ~ou out of harm' · \,ay.
The truth is, not a \l of ,, hat
. our' mother told you, or the
in oluhly out- da ed videos
you watched in junior hi~h can
promi. e that you are not at ri k
of canl·er.
According to the , ational Cervical Cancer Coalition or CCC 11 percent of

United States women report
that they do not have regular
cervical cancer screenings.
bout 14,000 women are diagnosed with cervical cancer
and more than 4,000 women
di e from cervical disease each
vear.
·
The e statistics are not
being stated to frighten or
hock, but to inform those
who still feel that it's better to
notkno"thanknow.Manyof
these deaths could have been
prevented by more women
having regular pap tests. Shying awa) from those uncomfortable visits may put you
at an even greater risk since
early detedion i the key.
Though t·crvical cancer was at
first perceived to he a threat
t o on ly older women, cases
have hO\ •n that young women are at ri · · ·f they are not
fo\lo" ing regular healthcare
i;uideli1w,,. Youn)? \\Omen arc
at a higher risk to develop
cervical lesions that are at a
precam·t>rous stage but if not
caught early and treated they
will require therapy, usually
the removal of the cervix, or
hysterectomy. and the risk

of never having children.
Dr. Juan Felix, director of
OB/GYN Pathology at the
University of Southern California and chairman of the
NCCC. states that sexually active women a nd women over
21 should have regular pap
s mears every two years or annually for better precaution.
A pap smear checks the cells
of lhe cervix for di ease and
changes that could lead lo
cancer. Because women who
have cancer of the cervix may
not have symptoms. regular
pap tests are essential.
To make visit to
the doctor less unpleasant,
women should try to gt't
to know the physician they
select before the examination. Ask question~ ahead
of time and aft~rwards. To
help nervousm·ss, just relax.
The test is quick and there is
usuall) a nursl' pre~ent.
lf you would like to
locate a physician or clinic.
the Planned Parenthood has
a Web site that offer health
and clinical information at
www. plan nedpa ren thood .
org.
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ARE YOU A SINGER ,
RAPPER , ARTI S T, DANCER , ENTREPRENEUR, OR
ETC . ?

THE PANTHER

Thul§dal:, 2['1,

Saturda):. '1,[4

Monday, U.2

Wednesday, 2/8

Withdrawal from
courses with a "W"
begins

Graduation Application
Deadline for
Spring2006

University Academic
Council
Meeting

Testing Office
LSAT

Late Graduation
Application
Deadline
Period for
Spring 2006

Late Graduation
Application
Deadline
Period for
Spring 2006

Gamma Sigma Sigma
Meeting

All Faiths Chapel
48th Annual Minister's
Conference

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Meeting
Alpha Phi Omega
Seminar
Delta Sigma Theta
Seminar

Friday, 2/3

President's Office
Retirement
Dinner

Gamma Sigma Sigma
Passing Out Flyers

Tye~gay. 2[7
Sunday,2/5

No Events
Are
Scheduled
For
This
Day

Athletics
Induction Ceremony
ForPVAMU
Sports Hall
of
Fame

Late Graduation
Application
Deadline
Period for
Spring 2006

CAB - Informative Speech

All Faiths Chapel
48th Annual Minister's
Conference
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Seminar

E-mail your
poems to :

NAACP
Membership Drive
Student Nursing
Association
Meeting

panther@pvamu.edu
for your poem to
be featured
in the
Panther
Poetry Lounge . ,,

Student Activities
Lecture Series
Phi Beta Sigma
Educational Seminar

0

FOCCS
Bible Study

Welco111e Jack: 2006!
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Unk nown
By

-

Unknown

Because my desire surpasses a stand for one night
and my intentions are not at all to conquer
you read me as different.
Not quite, although simplistic tasks appeal
Complexity perplexes me, and it is at her throne I kneel.
I bow because she is worthy and I am willing to serve,

see
past endeavors are etched in the depth of your eyes,
which draw me to speak trne lies,
advise my sanity to remain intac.1 and only be forthright with you.
So come into my space, feel the warmth of my light.
Follow me closely and trace my footsteps left and right
to right from wrong that has transpired in your life.
Unspoken words expose the essence of you.
Undisclosed treasures relieve the pressure from you,
and thoroughly I am elated.
Rare in kind,
manipulating my mind,
which craves to combine
our being.
And unified we are roses,
together we are hearts,
joi.ntly we are ballade; oflove eloquently composed from finish to ~1art.
Allow ill thoughts to be lost, ignore stakes with high costs,
this is one certainty.
This
is destiny.
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What girl went all and through "A?n 2.
Does that mean her "A" is tapped out? 3.
Who said we didn't have the best band in
the land? 4 . Does Lil' Jon plus PV plus ATL
equal a fight? 5. When was the school able
to afford the Westin? 6. Is that where the
fee increase went? 7. If they increase tuition
again will we be able to afford PV? 8. Can
the basketball team please win a game and
beat TSU this weekend? 9. Or, will the band
be the only victory we see this semester? 10.
Can we please get a headstart on Springfest
now? 11. Since it is Black History Month can
we all 'just get along? ' 12. If you weigh more
than 300 pou n ds can your back afford for
you to 'lean' with it? 13. Who got left in At lanta ? 14. Don't you know PV will leave you
hanging anywhere? 15. What girl in Atlanta
had that 'kryptonite?' 16. When did the SGA
office become the new hangout spot? 17 . If
you didn't win the pageant the first time,
should you enter it again? 18. Whic h fraternity crossed i n three days? 19 . And what in
the he@# is that smell around campus? 20.
What do you think?
1.

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are
not the views of'l'he Panther. Want to tell us what you think?
Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at
the discretion of The Panther.
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